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On September 24.26,iW,  the Canadian Commission for UNESCO, Man and the Biosphere
Progmm  (MAB),  and the Canadian Envlronmentaj  Assessment Research Council (CEARC) hosted
a workshop in Winnipeg, Canada, InterMed  to examine ways of lntegratlng  traditio~l  knowledge
wlth western science In community-based re~~uf~e management initiatives.  MA8 and CEARC
IdenUfW  three objectives for the workshop:

. To explore both the differences and the sM!aritieS  between tmdltbml  kWwled@  ad
westem  science.

. To examine the barriers and opportunities which exist for bringing together the strengths
of each approach In the context of environmental assessment and commun?ty-baaed
resource management

I To develop 8 set of recommendations which could form the basis of a continufng role for
the host organbzations,  MA5 and CEAFNZ, In integrating traditional knowiedge  and western

. science

Apptoxlmately  40 people attended the workshop and brought to the Issues and to the tasks a
broad experience with traditional knowledge and with community-based efforts to develop local
resources In a sustainable manner. They came from around the world, from Alaska, the arctIc
and Costa Rica In the Americas, from the Sahel and Uganda In Africa, from Europe, Australia and
Asia; they came from major metropolitan centres, fmm academic  Institution8 8nd  from community
cooperatives. They brought with them a tremendous diversity of community  and research
expe~%nce,  A full list of patic!pants  Is appended to this reporf  as Appendix  A.

The meeting concentrated on sharing Information and experiences, and on gaining 8 better
understanding and appreciation  of traditionat  knowledge, Its foundaflons  and structures, its
hMory In indigenous  societies  and its transmission  from one generation to another’. In boih
plenary se8s1ons  and small working  groups, participants worked collectively to develop a
foundation of principles upon which governmental and non-governmental agencies  could develop
strategic plans for integrating Waditlonal  knowledge and western science.

This  report, prepared by SP Research  Associates of Regina, reflects the discussions that
occurred and represents a synthesis of the two days of meetings. Yhe sectlon  which follows
presents some of the participants’  axpetlence  with ustng  tradItional  knowledge and Integratlng  It
with western $clence.  mat Is followed, first, by an exaMnation  of the domfnant themes brought
to the workshop by the Invltees  and, second, by the vision, principles and recommendations
developed by the working  groups for the place of traditional knowledge In deveIopment  and in
community-based resource management initiatives.



integratfng  the Two systems cd Knowledge

Throughout the workshop sessions,  and in the prlnted  materials  distributed at the workshop by
some patiMpants,  a great deal of project lniormation  was exchanged. At times  the di15cussfon
focused upon finding withln specific case examples, models for communfty  development and for
lntmgratlng  knowledge bases which could be adopted atid adapted  by 8nother  community.  At
other times the dIscussion  was intended purely to develop 8 fuller understanding of the
cflfference&  and rrlmfldrities  of peoples around the world.

For example, one pardcipant  described how the Sarawak of Borneo, tradMmally,  employed 8
cooperative “work group’  system for their  agricultural activities. This enabled cultbtm  to work
large tracts of land In a relatively brief period of t[me, Additionally  it served 8~ bn Important force
for maintalnlng tribal solidarity. The nature of agrJcul&re has now changed among the Sarawak
with cash craps replacing subsistence  agrlcuItur%  as the m&Way  of thefr  economy. Yet the
retention of the work group system has permitted these farmers to avold becoming Jndebted  In

’ otder  to purchase non-tradltiona1,  mechanlzed  farming equipment,

Another participant  described  how Island fishers in the South Pacific have responded to the
lessening  Influence of village chietta’ms  In ensuring resource conservation, & the tr8dhjOnal
Influence of these chiefs has dlminlshed,  fishers have confronted governments ~4th d demzlnd
that they themselves remain responsfble  for ensuring su~tafrwbItkty  and for controlllrig
development and resource  expfoltation.

Another workshop parlcipant  described how western science has come to recognlze  the
lmportati  medicinal  properties of the plant life abundant In the Costa Rican fore&. lndlg%nOu8
people are assisting western scientists and western phermaceutIcal  companies  to IdentHy these
plants and to collect them for the purposes of furfher  testing  and possible manufacture of
medlclnes.  Importantly both those who possess the traditional  knowledge and the
phannacelrtlcal companies are said to share a commitment to ensuring  that the indigenous
people of the region benefit equhably from the economtc  returns which  may accrue from any
development

The workshop learned also of an Initiative III Thafland,  among the Akba people, to Integrate  the
traditional  knowledge possessed by elders In the mountsfn  villages with the more “formal”
education  system favoured by the national government Tradltlonally  Akha knowledge has been
transmltted  through partfclpation  in dally life, through stories and through song. With the
increasing  appeal of the government’s more ‘formal’  system of education, an accommodatjon  of
the two systems, and of the two bodies of knowledge, was required H the Akha culture, history
and value system were to be presewed.

The Akha  Centre for Education and Culture Incorporates In Its school both the formal and the
Jnformaf  education systems, emphasking  equally literacy and culture, mathematics and



agriculture.  An extension  of this program brings the Thai language and the Akha culture not only
to children during  the day but to village adults during the evenings.

!n Africa, SOS Sahel has developed and introduced innovative educatIona ptOgram8  which
incorporate  the knowledge produced by western science  with techniques and traditional
approaches effbive in and Indigenous to this most ecologically vulnerable of reghs.  Dmm
and puppetv  am two important teaching and communication techniques  used to mothate  snd
trah  farmlng  famifies  to work,  on a voluntary basis, to rehabilitate  their lands. SOS Sahel and
people from 30 villages In the Sudan have now planted shelter belts to slow  th6  encroachment of
the desert and to provJde  regular suppIle$ of woodfuef  and fodder,

This development and aid organlzation has also completed an oral hktory project which haa
captured traditional experfence  and knowledge from some 500 men and women In 8 count&S.
The publication  constitutes an unique collection of knowledge about ecologlcsl  conditions,
conservation, agricultural  practices,  traditional medicines and socla1  relationshlps.

\

Another workshop pariiclpant  described the InnovatJve  efforts of the Natural Resources
Sacretarlat  of the Manitoba Keewatinowl Okimakanak  (MKO),  an organlzation  representing some
25,W  Treaty Indians who are members of the 23 northern-most Rrst Nations In that province  of
Canada. The Secte&rkt  provides  techntcal  support to the chiefs In theIt  effort ‘to develop the
resources of northern Manitoba in a sustafnable  and balanced manner, respecting the culture and
traditions of abMgina1  people while ensuring thz long-term potential of the r~orthern  resource
base.“’

One significant project of the Secretariat involves mapping tradItIonal kind use  patterns  of
Indigenous famtlies  and communities, and appiylng these to forestry and hydra-elect&
development proposals. In this case, the MKO is treating the maps as the “private property’ of
the communities,  It insists upon remaining  in control of the methodologies,  the knowfedge  and
the very design and sdminktration  of the envIronmenta  assessment processes centA to those
economic developments.

Two particular themes dominated discusslon at the workshop and proved to be common to all the
pro/ects regardtess of whether situated  In the arctic or the tropics, the desert or the rain forest.
These themes came to constitute the foundation for the statements of vision and principles, and
for the recommendations which later emerged.

The first of these themes related to the holistic nature of traditional knowledge and what this
means In the lives of indigenous peoples. traditional knowfedge  was said to Incorporate a very
broad and incius?ve  world  view which remains strong and vibrant In many of these societies.
Generally speaking,  life 1s not perceived as linear  and compartmentaified  as it Is In white  western
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wcfety and Indeed In western science. Instead It Is perceived  as Inter-generatlonsl,  circular  and
Interconnected.

Thfa  holfstfc  and circular view createn bonds not only among different generations of people but
between people and nature; for example  between the lnult of the eastern arctlc  In Canada and the
animals  they hunt, and behveen  the K;uen  people at Thailand  and thefr forests.

The fmpflcatfons  of this bond and of this holistfc  world  vfew for communfty-based  msouroe
management  are slgnilicant.  Participants fr~ the workshop were  certainly  frank about the
shortcomfngs  snd fnadequacfes  of traditional knowledge. They acknowledged, for example, that
Indigenous people have at times  mismanaged resources, that western science has brought
benefits  to Irldigenous  communities and that traditional customs have not always been  adequate
when there Is competition among different peoples and different communfties  for d sfrrgfe
resource.

*Yet these psrtfclpants  also emphaslzed  that

. generafly  those who possess traditional knowledge will not themsefves  destroy  B resource
&ce ft Is too much an fntegral part of thetr vety  being.

. the world vfew of indigenotis  people requ(res  that consideration of projects, as fn the case ’
of forestty  development In northern Manitoba, shoufcf proceed in a holistic  fashion. One
should not consMet  the economic or physfcaf  results  of devefopmsnt  wlthout  consfderfng
equally  the socfd and spiritual fntplicetfons. i

I projects  should  not seek to separate traditional knowfedge, tradltionaf methodologfes  and I
those who poSsess  these from the management systems In place for resource
development. The continued fntegratfon  of these is the only way  of ensuring, ffrst,  that
the pr’ojects  berWt  those  who  possess the traditional knowfedge and, Second,  that the
knowledge JS not  appropriated by those no! part of the communfty.

The second theme whfch permeated the discussions releted  to the Jack of und9rstandfng  In
western society of the strength and Importance of Vadftionaf  knowledge. f-lfstorfcally  domfnant
groups wiMn society and within governments have subordinated traditional cultures. One of the
resufts  IS that they have  faffed  to study, examfne  and recognize  the value of tradftfonaf knowledge.

Some partfcipants  at the workshop pointed out that a$ part of western fnstftutfons,  western I
science and scientists are not value-neutral but rather are Influenced by Weir soclaf  and
economfc  milieu, by their cultural environment, by their gender and so on. The training of
scfentfsts does not always - or often - give them the toofs whfch are requfred  to appreciate fully
the ctrength,  value  and wisdom of traditional knowledge. As a resuft, science and scfentlsts  too
often Impose  approaches and structures which exclude tradltionaf knowfedge, which compromise
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the vlablllt)r  of Indigenous cultures, and Indeed which endanger the ecosystems upan which
everyone depends.

This la part of the reason why, some argued, Indigenous people should shate  tradltlonal
knowledge only cm tbelr own terms and largely for their own benefit. lndlgenotis people, In other
word8,  should exercise  control over that which Is theirs. “Ultimately the difference between
poverty  and prosperity [for Indigenous people] will In large measure be determIned by the extent
to which aboriginal people directly manage and control the nature, scale and type of development
wlthln our tradltlonal  lands,“’

As patt of the workshop’s effort to explore fully the nature of tradItIonal  knowledge, d
conslderabfe  portIon  of the discussions focused upon  understanding the structure III place within
that knowledge system, In part this was a matter of scientists,  trained In western-orlenfed
metbodologfes,  lookIng  to understand indlgenous  science In their own terms. In part It was an
effort to create explanations of these traditional systems which could Infiltrate and be both

bundetstood  and appreciated by governing bodies,

Partlclpants  examined  the taxonomy - the pfinciples  of classification  1 Inherent  In tradlttonal
cultures, language and society.  ‘l’here  Is, for example, clear Iogic In the tnuft words  for dIffW8nt
anImala,  birds and fish. The logic is different from that evident In western science  but lt IS
certainly  valid In Its own right;  and It rellects  the holistic world view  of the InulL Their terms
reflect the refatronship  between animals, and between those animals and the physIcal
environment  1s opposed to classifying bieratchically  according to evolutionary  or genetic
relatedtie  as is the approach In western  science,

Fishers on the South Pacific  Mend  of PaIau had their own  systems in place for observing and
monItotkrg  fish rpecles and for introducing measures of conservation when necessary. These
systems were cmtalnly different  from those dominant in western mef,hodologles  but st the mm
time were oxceedln&  effective, Similarly the so-called “Informal’ education systems In place
among  Indigenous people ate sald to be structured along the same fines as the Rfo~malm  systems
In place around the world. The Informal system has tts own cfassroom,  on ths land or In the field;
tasks are learned through repetition and are learned sequentially;  and L~las~e~”  are organlzed
often on the bask of age and gender,

The tradltlonal  qstems  have emerged through the generatIon  and, participants  emphaskecf,  we
effective for ensuring the sustalnab?lity  of the resource and of the community. All in all,
partlclpanb  were suggesting that if the dominant western  structures recognirsd  the logic,
strength and value of tmditional  knowkdge,  ft would have sigNkant positive Implications  for
resource  management.  Such recogntion:

. would Imbue  development with  II strong conservation ethic and with 8 longer-term, more
hoWlc  perspective and approach.



* would give scientists  new mhodofogies  to employ and new Insights Into the environment
md Its fnterconnectlons. 0

. would ensure a fuller place for indigenous  people In resource develapm8nts  which  affect I
them I

I could contribute to ensuring that indigenous  people share  equltabiy  in the benefits of
I

resource  development, whether from  the ffmber of northern Manttoba  or from the
m8dfclnal  pl8ntS  abundant fn the fain forests of Costa Ma.

However to benefit fully from the strengths of traditional knowledge, development re@mes  will
require an openness to tlew approaches and to new struct~~res  of control, and a prep8redness  to
find new, Jnterdlsciplinsry  and cross-cultural methodologies  which Hegrate rather than
compsrtmentallze knowledge, It will require  recognizing  traditional knowledge  and using it on Ha
own t0rms. I

Workshop participants  devoted themselves to sharing an appreciation of the value  and
Importance of tradJtSonaJ  knowledge and of the nature and so&ty of those peoples who possess
this knowledge. Partlclpants  intended that this appreciaiion  be conveyed to those exerclslng
influence and contfoJ  over resource management, In MA8  and CEARC  certalnfy,  but as well In a
much broader range of community, national and lnternatlonal  organfzations.

MAB and CEARC,  meanwhile,  had the specific goal  of develop’lng  a strategic plan  for theIf
respective roles In integrating tradltJonai  knowledge with western science.  That entaJled
developing  a vlston and a set of princtpfes  which could serve as a framework fat those Involved ’
in resoum  management and in community  development And It entabd developing concrete ’
recommendations for actlon. i

Workshop paticipants were divided Into four wofklng groups each consisting of people from I

vastly dlffemt regions and backgrounds, Each group worked to develop a set ot suggestIons  for
that sttement  of vJsIon and principles and for workshop recommendations to MAB, CEARC and
0ttWlJYi.

Wofkhg  Group  Reports

The following constitute ve&atirn  repotis  from each of the wot)tlng  groups. It Is Important to
present them In their  entirety because to do so:

8
. IS con$Istent  with the approach inherent in traditional knowledge;
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. ensures that the range of Important and sometimes Very SpecMC  meSS8geS, themes arId
suggestions that were developed  by tie different working groups are not lost In an
attempt to synthesize  atld abbreviate;

. captures a wide  dlversit)r  of themes and Ideas;

l preserves  the context In which the various groups developed their concrete
recommendations; and

. captures  the very Important contribution which each group rr~de to the workshop.

Group t

Patrice LeBlanc  (Facilitator)
Robert Johannes
Miriam MacDonald
Peter Green
Henry Uckers

Henry Chan
Michael Anderson
Girl Vbgt

. Ta recognhe the need to sustain Indigenous traditional ecologfcal  knowledge Ofld
management  systems (TEKMS) as vital for sharfng,  proteting and enhancing bmeflt= from the
worWs  envlronmenk

Collaboration and cooperation between science  and TEKMS.
Integration of TEKMS 8t alI levels of de&Ion  maklng.
Legal recognition  of TEKMS as an integral  part of addressing contemporary res~urtx
management problems.
Traditionat ecological knowledge belongs to its people and Is shared with the rest of the world
at their discWon,
Supporting the capacity within local communities to malntain,  enhance and/or restore TEKMS,
TEK ia valuable and its owners must be able to share equitably in the benefits derived  from Its
ftan$misslon  and use.
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Iwectlgate  the rdattonship  between traditional law and State law. J
. ,
. Rec~gtrize  the validity of traditional law on TEKMS In state  law.

I At the Untied  Nations level, recognize  the poJiticaJ  Implications of fully lrnplementlng  a TEKMS ’
sbstegy. i

. At the UnIted Nations level and ati other revels,  provide recognition  of the swm loc8 of
lndlgenous  cultures and knowledge and develop policies  and strategies to halt the 1088  of
TEKMS, I

.I
i
I
I

. I
a Develop new political processes  that will enable obtarning  necessary consent and COn88n8U8

16 implement and 8nhanC6  TEKMS-science  linkages, 0
I

putl;dpan&: I

Kenneth Ruddte
bCa8S!e Arragutainaq
tufs Alvarez
Friket Berkes

Hasan Poerbo
Tim Beaulieu
Tom Unka
Martin Spigelman

I
. There exists a wealth of traditional knowledge within communities which forins the basis  of

their  world Mew  and must form the basis of ,fhef{  defining  and controlling their own destlnles.

d bxibfduda,  ~overnrhents  and other agencies should support the efforts and strengthen the
j

ability  of communities and their Institutions to achfeve  this end,
I

Prhcfpl8s:

l Action  plans refating to traditional  knowledge should include as building blocks:
j

I
* muhJaf  tespect,  trust and confidence.
. a commitment to coordination of effort among communities, peoples and agencies toward !

’
that vlsim. I



. .edocatJon  and other information  to share knowledge, lo transmit  knowledge and to bulid
understandtngs.

Develop a strategy for cross-cultural  interpretation of concepts, ideas and world vleti.
Jnvolve  and share powers with those possessing traditfonal knowledge at the outset of sll
projects.  -
Undertake efforts with existing non-governmental organizatlons  wJthln communJtJes  88 to the
Importance 8nd value of traditional knowledge,
Crecrte  greater respect for traditional knowledge within community  and other Jnstltutlons.
Undertake a greater number of case studies relative ta kaditional  knowledge So th8t w88tern
sclentlsta  and policy makers can become more understanding.
Develop an Inventov  of resources relating to tradiffonal  knowledge and priorlze  effort, and
protection, to those  aspects which are most vulnerable.
Provide greater support to community- based planners,
‘Wn people Jn approaches whJch bridge  the methods of traditional knowledge and of western
SCREW;  de~lop  ‘twinning’ arrangements,

. Ensure equity In the distribution of benefits from the use of traditional kncwJedge  through the
regional, national and intematJonaJ  development  of moral  and legal frameworks.

. lntegrate  the prlnctple  of equity lnta state law.

. Examine  the IncorporatIon  of customary law, Including traditional means of resolvln~ conflict,
Into state law.

Educationlinformation

I Develop regIonal Information  and resounx centres retated  to tradiibnal  knowledge.
Rewgnke  and  support, perhaps  through sdpends  and awards, 81&rs,  at-Ms  snd gJfted  youth.
Incorporate trad]tJonaJ knowledge Jnto the formal education system, In part by using elders 10
lmprrt  knowledge In universrtles  and colleges.
ReWofce  trmWonal knowledge In all forms and mannem of education,
ReopeCt  tradhkxwJ  t88ching methods.
Wcwk  t0 ensure that the formal education  sysfem meets the needs of Indigenous people and of
the communities in which tt IS located.
Share knowledge and the methods of gathering knowledge,



. Create networks of people and organfiations  relative to tradltional  knowledge through
computer links, newsletters and radio.

. Develop videos and other visual media relating to traditional knowledge.

. Develop popubt  8s we/l  as technical media; utifiie fully tcadiffonal means of communlcatlons
Including drama,  song, folklore and puppetry.

. Develop cross cultural and interdiscipllnary  skills  linklng traditional knowledge and western
science,

. BUM support, knowledge and understanding for and of traditional knowledge wlthtn  u&an,
non- lndigenous communities.

Group  3

Donna Havinga  (Facilitatorj
Mltton Freeman
Silmjan  Bhattacharya
Prasert  Trakamsuphakon
Richard Watts

Brian Flemming
Bob Rattan
Peggy sm;th
Phillip  Guy

. To recognlre  and respect traditional and Indlgencus  Mowledge  and valueS syc;terns  as w
mova towards sustalnable  and equitable living.

. To ensum  the meanln@ul  pwttclpation  of communities in theft own  development and decisions
that affect them and the global envttonment

I Resources are not Infinite and therefore need to be valued and protected.

, Unchecked consumerism  Is not compatible with sustainable and equitable livfng.

. Communities must be Involved in defining the value of local resources and In deflnlng
sustainabIlity.

. Coqperatfon  towards conservation, preservation and restoration of 8 healthy environment 18
MWNlt1a1,
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. Unesca  should  support avenues through which Indigenous peoples and other Interested
persons can document TM. Existing documentation should be Investigated and catalogued.

. Appropriate methods for the storage and dissemtnation  of TEK should be examined and
MentIlled.  TEK  should be lntegtated  with modern ecological knowledge and with tecognltion
of lndlgenous  proprietary rights.

. Une=o 8nd other  agencies  should promote incorporation of TEK Into the formal education
system

, Finenclaf  and advisory support should be given  to Indigenous  groups' commur@-based
. education and research initiatives.

# National and international agencies  promoting sustainable development should IncorpOrate
TEK  Into their  programs,  policies and implementation strategies.

I Unesco and other agencies should promote the value of maJntaJnJng  cuJturaJ  dJmWy along
with blologlcal  and habitat diversity.

. Unesco should establish  t code of ethics for the UW of TEK.

. Unesco should consuIt  the World Council on indigenous  People in formbthg pol~cies’afid
implementation strategies fat ?EK,

* Unesco and other agencies should invite representatives from indigenous
them,

. Indigenous rights need to be recognized  In national and InternatIonal  law.
laws should be tecognized  and validated.

communkles  to joln

Customary land use

. TEK, 8s welJ as the needs of local communities, should be Jncorporated  into the planning
process for development at local, regional, national and International levek
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. Unesco and omer  agencies, Includifig  Amnesty International, should offer their servfcea to
indigenous groups whose sustainabfe  livelihoods and cultural adaptations arr3 currently being
disrupted by national and International developments.

. Obstacles and barriers for the evolution and incorporation of TEK Into  decfsJo+rmkJng shouM
be contfnuousfy  examined and addressed.

* Unesco should  establish B working  group on TEK  to implement and further the fni1fatfves
ldentfffed  at this workshop.

Group 4

Harvey Felt
Barq Verblwskl
Beffa  I*seteie

Bob Woffe

. Andre Lalonde  (Facilitator)
Oough~s  Nskashima
Noang-OKhan  Kabwasa
Jo& Sanguya

visfon  stlktamant:

. Traditional Ecologtcal  Knowfedge  (~TzK)  Is developing In a world of competing and unequal
vlsfons and beliefs.  Therefore, them Is a muItipMty  of goals of the people who want to
develop atid  use TEK. We see TEK a$ pfaying  a critical rofe In the pursuit  of the foffowfng
goals and pffnciples.

1, Tfw transmlsslon  of knowledge between generations.
2 Continue tr8ditional  ways of fife and use of resources,
3. Bringing tradltfonal  knowledge Into the formal education system,
4, Indigenous self-deter&&on  and self-government
6, Conservation, proper use and proper management of lands and resources.
6. Protsctingldevefoping  Irldlgenous  language and knowledge.
7, Shaping the direction of development to be proper, sustaInable,  not desttuctive.
8. Protecting/developing indfgenous  science.
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. Each society should recognize  the validity  of traditional knowledge and practice  In the past,
current and  future Me of society.

I It 1s 8 basic r3ght  that each Indigenous group can choose to continue thetr dlsHnct,  tredJtIonal
way Of fife, OT b chanlje  these as they wish.

. lnatltutional  support and resources should be provided to mafntaln the continuation of
tradltlonal  knowledge and ways of life.

. There  is an Inherent right of Indfgenous  groups to self-government, self-determination,  and
management of their Uves,  Jands, water and other mources.

I Where dffferent  groups compete, co-management of resources may best brfng about good
relations and management systems, where co-management Is between equal partnwa,

. Both formal and mditional  education sy&ms  are necessary.  FormA  education systems
should adapt to, Incorporate &d give credit to traditional knowledge and pfactlce.  731s
Nudes  Indigenous language, Indigenous science and TEK.

‘a The best economic  development Is shaped by traditional knowledge, to be sustaInable  and
less destructive  to land-people relationships.

I The spiritual  dimensions of TEK should be recognized  and maintained.

R-ndations: 1

I
befinltlon  of Terms

. Self-management Is the de facto or preferred method of resource management: It should be
the first means used to solve  local management Issues and problems.

. Cooperative management and co-management - co-management shoukl  be used only when
there Is a conflict over resource use (e.g. competition lot 03sources,  migratory  qmdes)

CommunTcatlons/?4edia

D Role of joumalfsts  In covering TEKMS  Issues.

I Role of lobbying/activist groups and NGOs,
, Role of envIronmental  role models.
, Inventory of media (KblSographIc  materials).
, Role of TEKMS networking (using existing newsletters to reduce duplication  of efforts).

EducatlorVRemarch

. Endowment of university  (co=)chair  for Indigenous persons to teach TEKMS.

. Local community control of curricula and local hking.

. Education credits for TEKMS field tmlning.

. Flexible  8chW year to aflow  fot seasonal cultural  ritual (e.g. goose hunt beaks).

. Make available translated books, ek, tar locaf schools.



. I)~comentation  and research  of TEKMS for elders as keeperg  and users  01 TEKMS (CEARC
role).

Role at UN_& Speciallzed  Agenc?es  ag
Promoters and Educators of WKMS

Development of brief, descriptive booklets in various  languages (8nimatJon)  for local schools
’ (UNESCO),
I Technical ‘how to” books/tapestfiJrns  on elder transmlsslon  o? TEKMS for xhools, etc.

(UNESCO),
. Cancerted  rbJes/r;akon  activities for ecological conservation.
# U,N, organizations  (e.g. UNDP/FAO  etc.) could  encourage member states and affiliated

orgari.btJons  to Include activities on TEKMS, fof example funding sources  for research
development, funding  for training  programs for TEKMS, and creating national and Mernatlonal
TEKMS netwsrarks.

.
Mu~Jateral/Uevelopment  Aqencles

L Support national and intematiotial  pottcies  and progrwnmirrg  lncludlng  TEKMS under
sustainable deveJopment  and Women In Development priorities.

. Support  to tGOs  which work with indigenous people and TEKMS.

. have bufWn evaluation  measures to help rwintain  accountabiMy  and use lessons learned.

RetumJng  to the plenary  sessions, many particJpants  were very concerned about 8ttemptWj  to
genemlbe  from ot to Megfate  UN work of the four groups, They did not wish the& SPWiflC

hterests, experiences,  concerns and emphasis lost In such an effort. It is cleat, however,  *at
their statements of vision and principJe$  coalesced around a number of key  COnCepti:

I the Inherent right of Indigenous  people to self-deterrnlnation,  ta Setf-rebnce  and to self-
government

. the Inherent need for sustainabfe development and for a life style consfstent with the
Concept of sWaInability;

0 the vaJu8,  strength and vitality  of tradttionel knowledge and Jts Importance to lndlgenous
peoples, to SO&Q as a whole snd  to the goal of achieving  Intqrated  living  systems.

. the obligation  of Irldividu&,  agencies  and governments - at every level  - to respect
ttaditJonal knowledge and to provide the means nscessary  for Its preservation,
Strengthening and transmissJon.
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. the need for mutual rqxxt,  trust and confidence among different  peoples and so&Ms;
and the need for resource management regimes to be structured so as to ensure
cooperation  and coordination  between these different but equal societies.

. the need to redress the presenUy  asymmetrlcsl  relationship between traditional  knowledge
and western science;  and the need to establfsh in alI resource management regimes  a
relationshIp  of equality between the two forms of knowledge and between those who
poosess and use each form of knowledge.

4 the need to ensure that Indigenous people themselves remain in control of thelr traditIon4
knowledge and benefit fully from its use.

n\ese concepts were Mended  to provide local, national and International agencies  wlth a
- foundation upon which they could buitcf.  They were Intended to serve as a framework for the use

‘of tradItiona  knowledge in cooperation with western science and as a means of equblklng  the
power possessed by each.

The workshop, In plenav session, then used these considerations to develop and reach a
consensus on the metins of achieving  and Implementing these concepts; the “how to’ In other
words. The workshop’s recommendations for action  were organ’ued  on the bssls  of seven
categories with a view to both shod  and long-term  undertakings. They are presented here
VWb8tilTL

, There should be adequate representation of indigenous peoples, and the tr~~iftJond
knowledge they carry, in all agencies of government and In lntematlona!  otganhatlons  such
8s UNESCO.

. Wsting  and new political processes should work to recogntie  and enhance the linkages
between WMional  knowledge and western science.

. Fomtal  education systems should be reformed In order to: (I) meet the needs of Indtgenom
people; (2) lncorparate  traditional knowtedge  into their curricula; and (3) employ tradItIonal
means of Imparting knowledge,

. Education  should be used to build support fat and an understanding of tradltfonal  knowledge
wIthIn  urban, non-  indigenous communities,



. Develop a network and means of communication among those committed to the vIsIona and
prlnclples  enunciated  by this workshop concerning sustalnable  development and tradltiona!
knowledge.

. hvolve Indigenous peoples and their communities In planning and developing policies,
strategies, sctior~  plar\s,  legislatton  and all other m&-ters relating  tcs traditbnal knowledge and
its managemen!  sysfems.

. New structures shoufd be developed at the local, national and InternatIonal  keels to
accommodate the values and practices of indigmous peoples.

. There should be support given  to activities designed to strengthen the ablllty of communbs
to plan their  own development.

f?@Search:

. Develop  m Inventory of resources relating to tradltional  knowledge and
systems and priorize  protection for those which are most vulnerable,

. Provide  funding for collaborative research based upon a code 61 ethics
Indigenous Involvement  from the very outset of projects.

management

which ensures full

, target  research to the documentation of tmditional  knowledge and management  systems.

a Provide  full legal and institutional recognition of indigenous rights, traditional  knowledge and
customary land use laws.

I Work to msure  that legal frameworks are equitable, are open to traditional knowledge and
are capable of embodying a code of ethics consistent with the value8 of lndlgenous  people.

Recognke and work to accommodate the potiticsl  lmpllcations  of managing tesouroe~  on the
bath of tradItiona  knoWedge  and management systems.
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Condualons

fn mart), ways the International Workshop on indigenous  Knowledge and Communlt)r-Based
Resource Management achieved Its objectives through its two days  of meetlfigs. Padklpants
shared their knowledge, anafyzed  and compared their exp6rJanCes and thereby expanded their
understandings of the relationship between traditional knowledge and western science4  The
workshop - and its smaller  working  groups - developed a compelling  vision  and 8 strong
foundation of prlncIples  and recommendations upon which MAR, CEARC and, indeed,  other
organfz&!orrs and agencies  can build  their own strategic plans.

From these can emerge environmental assessment and resource management regimes fully
committed  to the prfnclple  of sustafnable  development attained by lncorporatlng  knowledge
acqutred  from both tradltiona1  and western scientific sources,

,. The  ParticIpsntcl  work made clear, however, that this achievement can occur only when
4ndigenous  peoples around the world, with their  vast store of traditiona)  knowled$e  and different
ways of creating knowledge, are exercising fully the powers and tights which are Inherently
theirs.  Partictpants clearly  believed  that the ultimate goal should be one of equality among
peopfes,  cultures and knowledge systems. Integration of one base of knowledge whh another
cltn too easily become the appropriation of tiat knowledge, and its knowledge systems, by
another when the societies In which they exist are not equal,

Thd fundamental need, In other words, Is for lndlgenous  people to exercise  their right of self-
determlnatlon  and to define, for themselves, the nature and the extent of their Involvement ln
resource development and resource management. With this foundationln  place, there cbn then
be a fuller Integration of knowiedge  and world views In developing resources In 8 sustalnabfe
manner  and In B way which  respects and offers equal benefits to ail the people affected,

EqualkIng  the power relationship between cultures - whether in the north of Canada or the
villages of lndia - 1s by no means 8n easy task Here again, however, the conclusions which can
be drawn from the workshop are clew.  ParticIpanta  have a responsibility to nurture a greater
understandjng and appreciation of indigenous  cultures and traditional knowbdge  wlthin the larger
SoCfety  and wlthln the governmental and other organ&ions  of that larger society.

Given these  conchions,  there are important roles  which MAE  and CEARC can play. Certelnly
MAB can entrench In all Its endeavours the elements - the respect and  the equality -
recommended by particpants.  In doing so ft can become a mode? of InstitutIonal  commitment to
sustalnable  development
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MAB and the Canadian Commission for UNESCO can also take on a role conslste~  with  its global
mandate. It can assist Indigenous communities collect and document the vast store of
knowfedge  which  exists. It can provide Indigenous communities with the means and the vehicles
to share their  knowledge, on their own terms, It can foster an understanding of traditlonal
knowledge in the larger world immunity  and a finking of those people snd organlatlono, around
the world, committed  to ihe visions enunciated by this  workshop. And It ctln  advocate, In a
multitude  of national  and International organizations,  on behalf of greater understanding  and on
behalf of sn equftable  world view.

WlthIn the more narrow  Canadian context, CEARC too can entrench the prfnciples  and vision
developed by this workshop In all Its endeavours and by so doing, also become a model of
lnatftutional  commitment to sustainable development. Clearfy  envIronmenta  assessment
procersses  and the organhational  structures for such processes are critical for determining  the
nature and extent of resource development CEARC  can advocate for and perhaps establish

1 rstructures  and processes which respect My the princ(ples  deveIoped  by this workshop.
\

Furthenttore  CEARG  can provide  indigenous communities, those who  possess traditional
knowledge, with the means necessary for strengthenIns  and perpetuating their knowledge base,
Abundant benefits  would flow to society as a whole.

As one participant  noted, the workshop  bmught together ‘goed mJnds” and people  of good will.
Together  and c~tlectlvely,  they generated a vision, a set of princlpfee  and a host of both specific
and general  recommendations. These ‘good  minds” will  carry the messages ‘home”  and each
CM work, In his or her own way, to create a btwe in which the resources of the world are used
In (~1 equitable manner with the tlltimate  goal being sustainable and  integrated llvfng  systems,
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